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·Dance team to give

WED., APRIL 15, 1953

concert at

Eastern

Frankel and Ryder d u o to present
850 high school
program of enterpretiv e dance
seniors to visit
by Bob B a i n
DANCE CONCERT featuring Emily Frankel and Mark Ryder will be
·Eastern Th u rs.
The
p m today in the Health Education building.
given at
HIGH

Y Frankel a n d Mark Ryder, young d a nce tea m , w i l l present a
concert of i nterpretive d a n c e at 8 p.m. today i n the Health Ed

bui l d i n g. The program is sponsored by the col l ege enter

n

nt boa rd. It is the l ast of a series of four prog ra ms.

dents to elect
ociation office rs
ril 23--Yo u nger
Eastern';;
ent Association,
t governing body, will be

Thursday, April 23, .according
uck Younger, head of the
ns

committee.

candidates

the

for

'tions

be submitted to ,the dean of
not later than 4 p.m. to
20
require
. Petitions

ters and publicity ma1 cannot be put u p be4 p.m. Monday, April 20.
will open at 8 a.m. on
ay and close at 4 p.m.
for the elections are pub
on an inside page of this
of
violation
Any
s News.
will cause the candidate in
'on to be disqu�lified from
ection.

tion rules will apply to all
elections. Offices which are

ered major offices are de
in the new election rules.
for the various elections

throughout the year are given
election rules.
be filled in the
Offices t
ing election are : president,

president, secretary, and
Asurer of the Student
·

"ation.

te elective offices are heads
following committees; judi
group-cordination, social, ori
'on and election.

d unit to visit
tern April 2J-28
Bloodmobile

unit

be at Eastern April 27, and

the Health Education build
from 1 to 7 p.m. each day.

ta for the visit is 400 pints.
er to get this amount about

�edge cards will be needed.
use of its tremendous im

ce in the treatment of the

ed in battle, in the care of
and injured here at home,

because it must be stockpiled

tional emergencies, blood has
declared a critical national
e.

the next year, the Red Cross
the cooperating blood banks
collect 5,000,000 pints of
destined to ·save lives in
to

make

'er nation,
!fare.

us

and

a

stronger,

to

protect

JOU are 18 years of age, have
parent's

permission,

weigh

unds or over, if you are rea
y healthy and have not had
· diseases, and if you have
serious illnesses or opera
recently, you can give blood
t danger.

llO

college is being depended
for one-half of the quota.
will find its way to the
on the battle fronts

Speaker discusses
'Japan's dilemma'
at h ono rs banquet
"DIPLOMATS

WILL

not

solve

the problems of Japan until they
are aware of Japan's geographic

dilemma," said Dr. Thomas Barton
at the April 8, Honors day ban
quet.
Barton, associate profe�sor of
geography at Indiana university,
spoke to the members of the 13
honorary fraternities on "Japan's
Geographic Dilemma."

He said that the 80 million
people of Japan ar e crowded
into an area smaller than that
of California. · H e added that .
Japan's raw materials are of
inferior quality and that the
supply is very limitEld.
"Only 15 or 16 per cent of Jap
an's land can be cultivated," stat·
ed Barton. "How can we expect
Japan ·to become a self-support
condi
these
under
ing nation
tions ? " he questioned.
Barton credited the Japanese
with trying to solve their geogra
phic dilemma peacefully prior to
World War I.
The war lords solved the
geographic dilemma by taking
Manchuria and North China.
From these place s they obtain
ed the much needed coal and
iron t o make Japan an in
dustrial power.
world
the
that
said
Barton
would have to adopt a rigorous
system of conservation. and that
a free flow of goods without poli
tical blocks would have to be af
forded Japan before the problem
could be liquidated.

SCHOOL

seniors

number-.,

ing 850 from 65 schools in the
Eastern area will visit the campus
tomorrow during the annual Col

lege Day program sponsored by the
Schoolmaster's club and the col
lege, according to Dr. William
Zeigel, director
admissions.

of

guidance

Tri Sigma sorority
to sponsor ca rn iva l

and

Purpose of the College Day vis
itaton s is to acquaint high school
seniors in the Eastern area with
the various departments and de
partment heads.

The day will start at 9 a.m.
when the 850 high school sen
iors report to Old Aud to be
given instructions and direc
tions about the events of the
day.
After the group meeting in Old
Aud, the seniors will visit the de
choice.
first
partment of their

During these sessions the seniors
will have the opportunity to meet
faculty members of the respective
departments and ask any questions
they may have about• the curri
the
of
culum and possibilities
field.
Lunch will be served at the
cafeteria from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
All college facilities will be avail
able· to the high school seniors
during this free time at the lunch

·hour.
Special tours of the campus will
be conducted by college students
following the lunch period.
Senio·rs will be inspecting
the
facilities of the various depart
ments ·of the college throughout

the day. Besides the hours desig
nated for department visits, the
seniors will be seeing others also.

At 1 p.m. high school sen
iors will visit the department
of their second choice.
program
A general assembly
featuring "Youth on the Cam
pus" will be given at 2 p.m. The
assembly feature shows the type
dress the college men and women
are wearing.
The coUege day program will
end at 3 p.m.

. .
8
program is the last of the regularly scheduled events sponsored'by
the entertainment board.
Known as the "Dance Drama Duo", Frankel and Ryder made
So successful was their
their debut in 1950 in New York city.

TAKE A liberal share of ghosts
'n goblins in a Horror Tunnel,
add a cake walk and a variety

show, dash in a combo and a bas
liberally
sprinkle
ketball throw,

,,

with confetti and gay balloons and
you have Eastern's Spring Carni
val sponsored by Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority.

place
take
The carnival will
from 8 to' 10:30 p.m. Saturday,

April 18, in Old Aud. Various or
ganizations on the campus have
entered booths including a penny
pitch, telegram service, refresh

ments in addition to the others al
ready mentioned.

Prizes will be awarded to the
most original booth and to the
booth that makes the most money.
Everyone will be admitted free

of charge.

Greeks to sponsor
picn ic April 22
A GREEK picnic for members of
of

social

sororities

and frater-

nities on E'astern's campus will
start at 6 p.m. Wednesday, April
22, at Fox Ridge State Park.
Greek organizations will provide
ten minutes of entertainment each.
Refreshments will be served and
the picnic
singing.

will

end

with

group

Scott Miller and Maureen Cook
are co-chairmen of the annual pienic.

Anyone who does not have a
way to Fox Ridge should meet
before 6 p.m. in the circle drive in

front of Old Main.

North Central examiners laud faculty
Descr i be instructors as 'Best we
have examined in association'

\..

...

EASTERN'S FACULTY, curriculum, and campus lay-out were rated
as outstanding by an investigating committee of the North
Central association in a recent report. The examiners, John Emens
and Ronald Thompson, were on campus during December investigat
ing Eastern's capabilities for granting the Masters of Science degree
in education which was recently added to the curriculum.

The report of the examiners de
clared that "this college deserves
and
a high rating on clearness
scope of purposes and acceptance
of the purposes by faculty and
staff."

Eastern's faculty was rank
ed as the outstanding element
college.
the
of strength of
"Eastern has the best quali
fied faculty (both from the
viewpoint of advanced degrees
and of experience) that the
examiners have evaluated in
a North Central Association
educa
higher
institution of
tion," so read the report.
"The

educational

background

and training of both the adminis-

trative officers and the teaching
staff assute a high degree of in

tellectual foresight and integrity."

The examiners were particularly
impressed by the fact that most
of the faculty had obtained degrees

from universities which are recog
outstandingly
as , being
nized
strong in their particular field.

On the topic of curriculum
the report read, "The college
offers a wide range of sub
in departments
matter
ject
appropriate to its objectives
. . • Most areas of instruction
are well balanced with faculty
members whose abilities and
interests
and
supplement

to
other
each
complement
curri
integrated
form well
culum offerings."
' Program for the Master of Sci
ence degree in Education was con
sidered "well conceived and care
fully planned" by the examiners.
The report noted that "Very lit
tle special attention is given to
the modification of instruction in
order · to provide for individual
differences," and that " . . . no
general supervision is given the
faculty in the construction of ex
aminations."
Athletic departments
in
some
institutions have come under the
fire of the North Central Associa
tion, however, Eastern's depart
ment passed with flying colors.
"It is apparent that the ath
letic program of Eastern i s
one which i s integrated into a
well-balanced schedule of col
lege activities. No undue ex
phasis of athletics was di' s 
covered."
Insufficient buildings to house
sojne
and
the laboratory school
specialized departments was rated
by the examiners as an "Element
of weakness."

New York concert that they im
mediately won the praise of the
dance critics and a large personal
following.
Frankel
Critics have aclaimed
and Ryder "as the most gifted and

engaging duo among
young dancers. "

America's

The dancers supply a novel
style and presentation of the
dance as drama, according to
critics. They bring to the pub
drama
lic a combination of
and dance - humor, satire,
folk, Jazz, ballet, and fantasy.
and
Frankel
The program of
Ryder is not a succession of music
illustrated more or less vaguely
by repeated ballet patterns. They
sometimes use music by Bach or
Bloch or Sousa or Bartok. Selec
folk
and
tions of jazz, be-bop
songs are also employed by the

young dance team.
"Haunted Moments" a feature
dance of the program, is done en
a
It portrays
tirely to sounds.

humorous and horrible fantasy of
people and sounds, which demon
strates how the ordinary sounds
of living such as telephones, trains,
clocks and the like compel us to
act.

Sounds of water gurgling,
laughter, cash registers, and
on
cheering
crowds
New
Year's Eve are transposed in
which
moods
rhythmic
to
create effects of a nightmar
ish intensity and at the same
time, delightful humor.
Each dance on the program is
entirely different ih style and in
story.
Miss Frankel has danced with
the Wiedman dance company and

Doris Humphrey's dance group.
Ryder has to hi s list of ac
complishments a leading role

in the St. Louis opera p roduc
tion of "Bloomer Girl."
Ryder
and
Off-stage Frankel
are Mr. and Mrs. The young dance
team is now touring the nation
the
renditions 'of
their
giving
dance and drama.
Students will be admitted to the
"rec"
their
concert by showing
tickets at the door. General ad
mission is $1.75. High school stu
dents may purchase tickets for $1.

Students, fa c u lty
u rged to visit X-ra y
unit befo re Friday
STATE MOBILE. X-ray unit will
Friday,
until
be on campus
April 17, acording to Dr. Robert

Roden,

school

The

physician.

X

ray unit is located south of the
Science building.
"All students and faculty mem
should have a chest X-ray

bers

taken,"

said

must have a
graduation."

Dr.

Roden.

"Seniors

chest X-ray

before

X-rays
having
Procedure for
taken is to first go to the Health
service where "tickets"

filled out for the picture.

wfll

be

After the "ticket" is filled out,
the person presents it at the door

of the X-ray unit. The "ticket"
gi�es the members of the x:ray
umt a record for each person hav
ing the X-ray taken.

;..·

Wed nesday, April 1
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Editorial

To the editor
•

•

IT WOULD seem that an earnest

•

and sincere person should strive,

among other things, to free him
self of prejudice, inclinations to

Draft to con tin ue .

ward malicious sarcasm, as well
as purely destructive criticism.

in spite of o utcome 9f Korean peace tal k
RECENT "PEACE overtures" by the Soviet Union
have led to a great deal of speculaltion as to
how a slowing-up or halting of the Korean war
will effect the draft. Speeches by several legislat·
ors demanding immediate reduction of the draft
and armament in general have added to the mis
leading conception that an end of the "hot-war"
will bring an immediate end to the draft.
Before becoming too optomistic about this
situation, we will do well to examine it critically.
The public and especially
prospective
draftees
are so anxious to see the draft discontinued that
the tendency is to become overly-optomistic about
any indications of a reduction of hostilities.
Whil.e speeches by publicity-minded as well
as sincere legislators make very good newspaper
copy, they ate not apt to bring about any radical
changes in Selective Service
policy.
President

Honesty in a person is admired,
but an honest person who can be
also considerate . and tactful is to
be the more admired.
Each of us should desire and
even feel an obligation to attain

Eisenhower predicted in a recent news conference
that the draft would continue for several years
regardless of what happens in Korea.
The Selective Service administration has al-.
most exhausted the available supply
of
man
power in an attempt to fill the vacancies left by
members of the armed services being discharged.
Louis B. Hershey, Selective Service Director,
has indicated in recent statements to the press
that a tougher policy toward college students will
be followed in the future. A law is currently un
der consideration which would pave the way for
the drafting of fathers w�o became parents while
protected by a college deferment.
Even if the 'hot-war" in Korea were halted,
the draft will probably be necessary to fulfill
committments to NATO and the Mutual Security
"
Agency as well as to maint�in the national secur
ity during the present period of emergency.

further individual refinement and
maturity.

I do not know the prerequisites
for a journalist, but if th es e things
should concern ea ch of us as in

dividuals, should they not be of
even greater concern to one whose

commentaries are circulated?
Recently, the News published

two letters-one from Mr. John
son, a faculty member, the other,

from Dale Level, a student.
Th e
contents nor the manners of pre-

/

E D I TOR' S NOTE : The
in his possession an a
letter concerning the r
review. Policy of the New,
termined by the
studen
Publications Board, does
mit us to print anonomou
butions from readers. If
tributor will make himseH
to the editor or Dr. F
m er, adviser, we will he
to p ublish the contribu '
tributor's name will 'be.
by request.

News

PIW>llshed weekly on Wednesday during·
school Y•ar, ,lJ
nesdays during school vacations or exam1inatJons and the w
4 or Wednesdays following examination week or Friday
the students ot Eastern
l
ol

Math g roup ·elects
Witherspo9n
to p residency

BEAUTY .CONTEST, sponsored, by the Mattoon Junior Chamber of
Commerce, is open to Eastern women, according to publicity
chairman, Dan March. Time will be extended so any Eastern women
who wants to enter the contest, may do so.
Eastern entries should be in by April 1 8. They should be mailed
to the Junior Chamber of Commerce, Mattoon, or should be given
to the News so that they may be
relayed to March in Mattoon.
"Miss Mattoon P a geant " con
test will be staged in the Mattoon
high school auditorium on May 9.
Winner of the Miss Mattoon title
will have all expenses paid to the
May 23, Miss Illinois contest at
U N IVER SITY OF Illinois symQuincy.
'
phony under the direction of
Title winner of
the
Miss
Bernard Goodman will appear at
Illinois contest will have an
Eastern in a concert April 30, ac
expense paid trip to Atlantic
cording to Professor Robert C .
city next September to com
Waddell, publicity chairman of the
pete in the M,iss America con
entertainment board.
test.
Rules for the contest are a s
The concert will be given at
fo l lows :
8 p.m., Thursday, April 30, in the
Entrants must be residents of
Health Education building.
The
Coles c ounty for the past six
program will be offered a s an
months. This rule is waved only
entertainment board "extra" in
for contestants whose residence is
addition to the four regularly
not in the state, b ut who are col
scheduled performances · already
lege students at Eastern.
She
given this y ear.
must not have competed in more
Admis sion will be charged stu
thant one preliminary contest this
dents for the performance of the
year.
90-piece symphony. Students will
Entrants must be single and
be admitted to the concert for 50
never have been m arried, di
cents . All season ticket holders
vorced, or had a marriage an
will be admitted for the
same
nulled.
price.
Entrants must be a high school
graduate by September of this
year.
Entrant's age on September 1,
shall not be less than 18 or more
than 28.

ILLINOIS B E TA of Kappa Mu
Ep silon, national mathematics
honorary fraternity, initiated Leon
Francis , sophomore chemistry ma
jor from Paris ; Floyd A. Miller,
Danville, a
senior mathematics
maj or ; Shirley Mitchell, sopho
more chemistry major of Gillespie ;
and sophomore John W ithersp oon,
a chemistry major
from
Fair
mount.
President John Waggoner pre
sided over the activities in the
Booth library lounge last Wednes
day.
A business
meeting followed
during which officer s for next year
were elected.
John Witherspoon
'
was elected to replace John Wag
goner as president. Vice-president
is John H amilton succeeding Betty
Jo Moore and John Wa ggon e r will
be the new treasurer for Charles
Pettypool. Both Mary Alice Rigg
and Miss Gertrude Hendrix were
re-elected as secretary and corres
ponding secretary, respectively.
Charles Pettypool will attend
the National Kappa Mu Epsilon
conference in Michigan as the dele
gate from the Easte-rn chape
t r.

U. of I. symphony
to prese n t concert
at Easte rn April 30

·

Art club mag ic
sh ow draws crowd

LARGE C ROWD attended the
magic show sponsored by the
art club in Old Aud last Friday
evening. Jack Lowe, a high school
student from Bridgeport, was th e
entertainer.
Lowe has been doing this type
of work for quite some tim e and
has put on several shows in the
Bridgeport area. Lowe's brother
Charlie, who is a student at East
ern, made arrangements for the
show.
Kent Grummet, art club presi
dent, was in c h arge of the program
and Glennalee Robers was adver

tising chairman.

I l!n • State Coilege,

Entered as second claso
matter
November
8, 1915,
at the Poot Ottlce at Char
leston,
Illinois,
under
ot March 8, 1879.

of Eastern a n d should rep resent t h e coll eg e i n a m a n n e r w h i c h ls beco m i ng.
Granted that we. have full schedules of classes and extra activities, but we can show the high
school seniors that Eastern is a college where an
atmosphere of friendliness exists.
Faculty members and administration are go
ing all out to make the college day program a
success. Students can help these efforts by mak·
ing themselves available to the high school sen
iors-even if it is only locating a building for them.
With all efforts bent in the same direction,
we are bound to put on an impressive appearance
to the high school seniors and potential Eastern
students.

Beauty co11,t est open to Eastern
students; deadlin� is April 1 8

News office in the Annex.

Sincerely,
Helen Waddell

the

EASTERN WILL b e host t o more than 850 high
school seniors from the secondary schools
of the area tomorrow. These ,young men and
women are going to survey the college with a
very critical eye. Perhaps they will decide that
very day whether or not Eastern has what they
want.
Besides inquiring about courses of study that
they may pursue and meeting department heads,
the high school seniors will be looking the stu
dents of the college over with the view in mind
of spending the next four years with these per
sons and persons like them.
Each Eastern ite is a p u b l i c relations
department. They a re representatives

available at the Mattoon Chamber
of Commerce building or at the

to believe that the editor ii
either of the significance
responsibilities of his posi'

VOL. XXXIX . .. NO. 23

co ll ege make Guidance Day· program a success

Entrant must posses and display
in a three-minute routine talent.
This talent may be singi ng, danc
ing, playing a musical instrument,
dramatic r eading, art display,
dres s designing or she may give
a three-minute talk on the career
she wishes to pursue.
Black and white photo must be
submitted of each entrant.
Entry blanks for the contest are

unnecessary flip pancy with

the replies to the lette11
made, makes it extremely

Eastern State

Stude n ts ca n h elp

Entrants must be of good
character and possess poise,
p e r s o n a 1 i t y , i ntelligence,
charm and beauty.

sentation of those two le
of no concern here. How
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Fa culty a rt exh i bit
c u rrently s h o,w ing
in Sa rgent g a l lery
EASTERN'S ART faculty is cur
rently exhibiting its work in the
Paul Sargent gallery. This show
opened on Sunday, April 12.
Dr. Mildred Whiting, Dr. Gifford
Loomer, Miss June Krutza, Mr.
Lynn Trank and Mr. Eugene Wal
lin will all have articles on ex
hibit. Mr. C�rl Shull and Mr. Cal
vin Countryman, who are now on
leave, will also be represented in
the exhibit.
Among the works on dispu\y will
be found paintings in oil, water
c ol or, casein and encaustic. Draw
ings in p encil and pastel are also
on exhibit. Silkscreened textiles
and some sculptured pieces as well
·
as j ewe lry, enamels and ceramics
make up the remaining p ortion
of the show.

the

Act

Eastern to revive
golf tea m--Masley
EASTERN WILL have a golf team
this year, after an absence of
several
John W.

years,

Athletic

Director

Masley has announced.

The team will -be under the guid
ance of Dr. William A. Healey.
Dr. Healey will not is sue

a

call

for

·

candidates but will pick the
members f o r the team from thos e
p laye r s who turn in the lowest
score in the intramural golf tour
nament which is to be held in the

n ear f uture.

Anyone who is
interested
in
playing in this tournament should
hand in a written entrance request
to Dr. Clifford White, Intramural

D irector.

economics visits
M I S S RINA L. Hodgen,
o f home ec ono m ics
1 the vocational educa '
ment, was on campua
terviewing the senior
majors.
The purpose of this
became acquainted '
iors as future teach
state.

CHI CHAPTER of
orary

art fraterni

four members on A
art department.
Th
Lynn Trank, associa
N eta Estes, Bob
Deeter .

1

ay, Ap ri l 1 5, 1 953

Li,s te ning
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room

Wo rld h isto ry c l a ss
tra vels to St. Lou is

schedule
Wednesday

.

3-5 p.m. Billie Holiday, Frankie

Laine

Today

Life
S305,
1 p.m.
of Diphyllobothrium Latum;
M9, News Magazine of the
a.m.,

; 9'.a.m., 2 p.m., S216, Ten
ics; 9:2 0 a.m., 2:20 p.m.,
Fundamentals
of
Tennis;
, Old Aud., 1952 Olympics;

S1 18, Heart and Gircula
Z p.m., M9, Linda and Roy
ing;

3 p.m.

etal Work;

Pl7, Decora

6:45 p.m. L40,

Your Car;
7
p.m.
Mileage Begins.

L40,

Thursday
0, 1 1 !14m. M9, Pre-School
; 9:15, 10 a.m. Lib. lee.,
Our World, Brotherhood of
Mode,} Houses; 9 :30 a.m.
1'<:., Understanding Child
Drawings; 9:45 a.m. Lib Lee,
Draw With Crayons; 10 a.m.
Border Without Bayonettes;
S216, Children's Emotions;
a.m.
S216,
Principles
of
ment; 1 p.m. Sl18, Work
Kidneys;
2
p.m.
S216,
Your Car; 2:20 p.m. S216,
Mileage Begins; 2 p.m. M9,
entals of Tennis.
Friday
. S216, Essentials of First
10 a.m. M9, Sweden; 10,
a.m. Lib Lee, Ii;istory of
'n, 11 : 50 a.m.
Flight
to
.. ; 10:40, 1 1 a.m. L40; His
De Poissous; 10, 11:30 a.m.,
.m. L40, Depart De Grandes
; 1 1 a.m. Lib Lee, Song
·America; 12:20, 2 p.m. Lib
News Magazines
of
the
; 2 p.m. A17, Heart and
tion.
.
.

Monday

S216,

p.m. Closed.
Board Series
7-9

Atomic

Entertainment

Calypso;

Meringues;

Folk songs of Gen al and South
America; Beethoven: piano, no.
1, C. op. 15
7-9 p.m. Ravel: Piano Music,
vol.· 1 ( Casadesus); I can hear it
now . . . vol. 2 (1945-1949)

Friday

3-5 p.m. Bloch: Baal Shem, Con

certo Grosso for string orchestra,
piano string quartet no. 2;

star-'

vinsky: Duo concertant for violin,
iano pastorale for violin, wood
wind

quartet;

Bartok;

stringed instruments,
celesta

Music for

percussion,

Monday

3-5 p.m. Peggy Lee, Metronome

All-Star bands
7-9 p.m. -Delius : Brigg Fair, A

village Romeo and Juliet; Purcell :
Dido and Aeneas (Flagstad, etc.); '
Holst: The Planets (BBC stmph
Boult)

Tuesday

3-5 p.m. Jewish Sabbath Music;

Great

Biblical

Scenes

in

Music;

Mozart : Great Mass, G minor, K.

v. 427

7-9 p.m. Shaw: Don Juan in Hell

(First

Drama

Laughton,

head);

Quartet;

Hardwicke,

Stravinsky:

Boyer,

Suite

Moore

from

Petrouchka; Scenes de Ballet

teria; 9 a.m. M9, Bellum Punicum
Secundum; 10 a.m.,, 1 p.m. M9,
W. B. Yeats-A Tribute.

students will

baard a chartered bus for
Louis this Saturday. With
Donald R. Alter
as
guide

group will

Thursday
3-5 p.m.

WORLD HISTORY

tour

the

St.

St.
Dr.
the

Louis

24

a rt stude n ts
see U. of I. exh ibit

Delta Zeta's elect
Ga ii Easley prexy

TWENTY-FIVE art majors
minors,
accompanied
by

MRS. RUTH Hyde, national prov-

Gifford Loomer and .Mr. Eugene
Wallin, visited the University of
Illinois recently where they saw

Cathedral and art museum.
The
Cahokia Indian Mounds will be

the contemporary American

A "comm'unity lunch"
eaten in the park.

the United States today.

seen on the way back.

will

be

Dr. Alter has taken busloads of
students to the Field museum in

and
Dr.

Art

Exhibit. This show is supposed to
be the best traveling art show in

ince director of Delta Zeta na
tional social sorority, visited East
ern's campus and the Delta Zeta
chapter

house

last

week.

shop will be held April

17-19

Madison, Wisconsin.

Practically all of the paintings

in 1the exhibit were abstractions
done by leading artists in that

9, Overseas Run.
Tuesday

0 a.m., 1, 3, p.m. S305, Bae-

Shined Expertly
See

of the various offices. Officers for
1953-1954 are Gail Easley, presi
dent; Mary Alice Rigg, first vice

Chicago in past years.

field. Also on display were several

This trip is beirig sponsored by
a joint committee of three sec
tions of World History.

metal. One, a sculpt�re in steel,
was especially interesting. This ex

president; Rosemary Devore, sec
ond vice-president; Virginia Gar

Students to present
recital Wednesday

A ceramic and enamel show was
also on display in the Union build
ing. Two enamels by H. Edward

tary;
Delores Carpenter, treas
urer; and Cecilia Shay, historian.

quarter, were among the pieces on
display there.

more, activities; Eleanor Young,
social chairman;
Earlene
Petty,
standards;
courtesy,
Doradene
Diefenthaler; scholarship, Virgin

JOHN

WOLESA,

senior

music

major, assisted by Helen Rob
erts, junior music major, will pre

sent a recital at 8 p.m. Wednes
day, April 22, in the auditorium

of Booth library.

Kolesa will play the sousaphone

at the conce-rt accompanied by Rae
Schultze, pianist.
Miss
Roberts,

mezzo-soprano, had a leading role
in the opera, "Martha." She will
be accompanied by Dixie Mullinax.

sculptured

pieces

of

wood

and

hibit was in the architecture build
ing.

Winter, who spoke at Eastern last

4. Verdant Meadows, by Handel;
Morning, by Speaks; and In an
Old-Fashioned Town, By Squires;

-Miss Roberts.

5. Fantasia, by Hume�Kolesa.

be, corresponding secretary; Au
dree McMillan, recording secre

Committee

Emmerich,

chairmen

publicity;

are

Kay

PATRONIZE •News advertisers.

The program will be divided into

five parts.
Beelzebub-Air
1.

Vaire,

by

Gatozzi-John Kolesa.
2. But the Lord from 'St. Paul,

by Mendelssohn;

Prepare thyself,

by Bach-Miss Robe,rts.

3. Variation on theme of Judas
Maccabeus by Handel by
Beeth

ovan-Kolesa.

SEE OUR LARGE SELE CTION OF

Sportswear
Dress-Well Shop

At Your Favorite .Food Market or Phone 7

led in Old Bank B l d g .

�utonly

time will tell...

MOM SAYS
iHE=- WAY
TOA MAN1S

HEART IS
IHROUGH
""""< l : fl>
HI£

STOMACH!

Only time will

tell about a plan to
-trap a man!
And only time will tell

about a cigarette!
Take yourtime ...

rest CAMEL!
f0r30day.s
-GrMUONEff
ano'RAVOR
THERE MUST BE A REASON

)YHY

Camel is America's most popular
cigarette-leading all other brands
by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most-rich, full

flavor

Clare

Whit

ia Taylor; alumnae secretary, Dar
lene Pelinek; parliamentarian, Sue
·
Morrison.

DOWNSTA I RS AT

NORTON

at

New officers and chairmen met
with Mrs. Hyde to discuss duties

Energy;

M9, This is Robert; 2:30

Mrs.

Hyde announced a province work

and cool, cool mildness ...

pack after pack! Try Camels for 30

day s and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are

as your steady smoke!

J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem.

N. C.
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Mod-em dance group to present concert in_ gym Thursday, April
MEMBERS OF the modern dance club of the Women's Athletic Asso-

Dance artists

ciation are busily engaged in the final full week of rehearsal
for the annual modern dance concert which will be held next
Thursday, April 23 at 8 p. m. in the Health Education building. Pub
lic will be admitted free of ...:harge.
The concert, which is under the direction of Dr. Juana delaban
and student manager Shirley Stiff,
will consist of three major parts
Jam Session, the finial sec
this year. They are the Spanish
tion of the concert, will, in all
Suite, Dance, Sonata and Jam Ses
probability, receive much stu
sion.
dent app r oval and interest as
S tory for the Spanish Suite was
this composition is based on
suggested by the famous Carmen
the m odern American medium
music by Berlioz. The Suite opens
of jazz expression. The East
with the Smuggler's Dance, follow
ern Jazz band, under the direc
ed by a solo dance, Habanera, per
tion of Dr. George Westcott,
formed by senior Lois Tuetken
will accompany the groups as
who portrays
Carmen.
Hannah
they perform
the
Carnegie
N ewgent and Dick Palmer then ap
D rag,
The Ciarnegie Jump,
pear in the role of Michaela and
Basin Street
Blues,
and
A
Don Jose dancing the romantic
Good Man I s Hard To Find.
Nocturne.
Members of these dance groups
Male performers in the con
cert m a ke their entrance in
the Toreador scene which is
a
melodramatic
interlude,
stressing the glory and magni
ficance of a bloody spor t. The
entire ensemble is featured in
the final number, the Gypsy
Dance.

Dancers in the Spanish Suite are
Barbara Barnett, Delores Carroll,
Dori s Carroll, Ra e Eagleson, B ar
bara Ficker, Pat Gill, Jo Hunter ,
Mary L o u Moore, Hannah N ew
gent, Phyllis O athout, Joyce Tes
son, Loi s Tuetken, Dorothy Van
Dyke, Joan Wilson, Earl Bloom,
Don Kelsey, Floyd Miller,
Dick
Palmer, Chuck Plock, N eta Estes,
Jean E dwards and Judy Wilson.
The Eastern State Symphony Or
chestra, under the direction of Dr.
Robert Warner, will accompany
the dancers.
Hannah Newgent and Dick Pal
mer are the principal dancers in
the Dance Sonata and the choreo
graphy is built on the musical
structure a s written by the con
temporary composer, Paul Hinde
mith. As stated by Miss deLaban,
the members of this group tried
to unfold the theme and contrast
ing development in the different
parts of the music. The dance idea
is abstract, being movement for
the enjoyment of line, color, shape,
texture, spatial and tonal unity.
Participants in the D ance Son
ata in addition to N ewgent and
Palmer are Pat Gill, Wilda Hos
kins, Janet
Mullins,
Rosemary
Scheidker, Shirley
Stiff,
N ancy
Vaughn, Joan Wilson, and Carol
Wolven. Miss Catherine Smith of
Eastern' s music department will
accompany the group at the piano.

are Wilda Hoskins, Ruth Bennett,
Jean E dwards, Barhara Eppstein,
Carolyn Garwood, Doris Johnson,
Clara
Kingery,
Joyce
Tesson,
Carol Wolven, Dean Long, Doris
Carroll, Barbara B arnett, Delores
C arroll, Jean Conrad, Mary Lou
Moore, Anita Tedford, Floyd Mil
l er, Shirley Stiff, Charlene But
ton, Mariann D ana, Doradene Dief
enthaler, Mary Ellen Lee, Norma
Siegel, Maggie Wahl, M ary Lou
Bally,
Rae
Eagle son,
Barbara
Thompson, Nancy
Vaughn, and
Barbara Wilson.

Anderson presents
color fi Im-lecture
of 1952 Olympi cs
COLOR M OVIE' S of Sweden and
the Olympic games of last year,
taken by Charles Anderson, '49,
Eastern graduate, were shown in
the assembly program today.
Anderson, who is employed as
head coach at B ement high school,
took the pictures during a trip to
H el sinki as a member of the Uni
versity of Illinois graduate stu
dent group attending a
World
Seminar of Health, Physical Edu
cation, Recreation and Youth work
held in conjunction with the O lympie games.
The films
included
color
pictures of Oslo,
Stockholm,
and
Helsinki,
S weden
plus
films of Paris, France.
The
movies of the Olympics show
ed the color and skill that accompanies this event.

This assembly was
by the Varsity club.

MEMBERS of the m odern d a nce g ro u p p ractice i n the da nce stu d io
for the concert to be g iven April 23. Spanish Suite, Dance Son·
ata and Jam Session a re the t h ree pa rts of the program.
Music and story fo r t h e Spa n ish 5-uite were suggested by the
Carmen m usic by Berl ioz.
Easte rn J azz b a n d , u n d e r the d i rection of Dr. George Westcott,
w i l l play the Carnegie Drag, T h e Ca rnegie J u m p , Basi n Street B l u es
a n d A Good Man Is H a rd To Find for the J a m Session.
Modern o r i n terp retive dance represents to da nce what a bstract
, a rt is to the field of a rt. It is a m e a n s of expressing o r i nterp retin g
emotions t h rough the media <> f m ovement.
Dr. J u a n a dela b a n is d i recting the d a n c e concert. Dr. deLaba n's
father is n oted in the field of m odern d a nce for having founded
dance notations, the practice of usi ng sym bols to represent sta n d a rd
d a n c e patterns so that a "sco re" c a n be written for a d a n ce.
Pictu red l eft to right: J oyce Tesson, J e a n Edwa rds, Doris J ohn
son ,. Carolyn Ga rwood, Ruth Bennett, Dea n Lo ng, Ca rol Wove n ,
Rose m a ry Schneidker, W i l d a H oski ns.
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i Sigs elect Tom
sh ba rger prexy
CERS

FOR

the

1953-54

ichool year were elected recent
by Phi Sigma Epsilon, national
· ! fraternity. New officers have
n their posts and will serve
remainder of this school year.
ose elected were : Tom Hasher, Mattoon, president ;
Bill
vice-president ;
er, Oblong,
Schreck, Mattoon, secretary ;
n McMullen,
Hume, treas
; Ken Ozier, Mattoon, ser
t-at-arms ;
b Stierwalt, N ewton, corres
Tom Bailey,
ing secretary ;

ng, alumni secretary ; Francis
social chairman ;
I, Arcola,
chaplain ;
Redmon,
Biggs,
oil Dukes , Rossville, historand Phil Thornton, TayJor
' chapter editor.
Smitley of Paris is the re
g president.

lta Sig m a s g ive
u n d e rs banquet
HA NU chapter of Delta Sig

Epsilon recently celebrated

10th anniversary at a banquet

the Grant hotel in Mattoon.
oastmistress Rita Burke, wel
and
patronesses,
ed alums,
actives.
Norma Sunderman
Mrs. Byran Heise, represent
the alums and patronesses,
e to the group after the ban
was served. Miss Catherine
'th, sponsor of the sorority
also a speaker at the banquet.
ary Lou Bally, chosen as out
ding pledge of the sorority
year, was awarded a gold
The sponsors and patronesses
presented the soro rity with
birthday gift.
Alpha Nu chapter wa s installed
Eastern March 1 3 , 1943.

kes in itiate 24
MA OMEGA of Tau Kappa
silon, national social frater
' recently initiated 24 men in
al ceremonies held in the col's Old Auditorium.
Those initiated wer e : T ed Black,
geport ; Keith Brown, Sidell ;
Claussen, Chicago ;
Frank
, Villa Grove ; John Dowling,
ville ; Dale Downs, Atwood ;
Id Ealy, Effingham ;
hilip Fisher, Robinson ; Lewis
!er, Marshall ; Robert Gudaus
Georgetown ; James Harper,
geport ; Neil H enkel, Atwoo d ;
e s Huner,
Raymond ;
Dana
son, Mt. Carmel ;
Marion
·ss, Tuscola ;
Larry Livengood, Villa Grove ;
McDowell,
Sidell ;
Edgar
an, Chrisman ;
Dennis Pan
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio ; James
er, Mt. Pulaski ; Robert Seed,
eport ; Jerry Showalter, Cowi Donald Stelzer, Mt. Carmel ;
Kendall Thompson, Danville.
pledge breakfast was held at
Owl Tea room, after which
ral men left to attend a prov
conference at Allerton park.
·

·

riffiths addresses
ech students
HA ALPHA chapter of Sig

Alpha Eta met last night
the lounge of Booth library .
. Robert Griffiths of Charles
spoke on "Dentician and
h. "
e meeting was open to guests

newly chosen associate memof the fraternity.
ollowing the meeting a coff ee
was held.

ech g roup visits
nta I institution
TEEN

MEMBERS

of

the

ha Alpha chapter of Sigma
Eta, honorary ,jraternity in

h correction, recently visited

Lincoln S tate school and col
for mentally deficient and
injured p ersons.
colony has a population of
than 5000 persons ranging
infan�s to elderly adults.

CAN YOU "take it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can
you meet the high standards required to be an Avia
tion Cadet? If you can-then here's a man-size oppor
tunity ! An opportunity to serve your country and

build a personal career that will fit you for responsible
positions both in military ,and commercial aviation.
It won't be easy ! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play

your opportunities for advancement1 are unlimited.
AR E YO U ELI G I BLE?
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com·
pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum
requirement-it's best if you stay in school and gradu

ate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26�
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

hard- especially for the first few weeks. But when it's

YO U CAN C H O O S E B ETW E E N

over, you' ll be a pro-with a career ahead of you that

PI LOT O R A I R C RA FT O BS E RV E R

Wm take you as far as you want to go. You graduate

If you choose t o b e an Aircraft Observer, your train·

as a 2nd ·Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of

ing will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar

$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning -

Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Avi ation C a d et Training Classes Begin Every Few We eks !

H E R E ' S W H AT T O D O a
I. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application
they give you.

2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical e xamination.

Where to get more deta11s:

3. Next, you will be given
tude test.

a written

and manual apti·

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Oass.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment.

'
Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer.

O R W R I T E T O : AV I AT I O N C A D E T H E A D Q U A R T E R S , U . S. A I R F O R C E , WA S H I N G T O N 2 5 , D . C.t

•
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Gymnastics team to perform for 14,000 students during spri n g
Capacity crowds attend Marshall
and Paris g ymnasti c exh i b itions
PARIS AND Marshall high schools were hosts to Eastern's gymnastics team, April l . This was the first of five tours to be made
by the team during the season, which will take them to 1 6 schools.
The number of high school students having the opportunity to see
the gym team will total over 1 4,000.
Judging from the reaction o f the audiences a t Paris and
Marshall-the teams performance \
was highly entertaining.
be a popular part of the show
John Alter and Paul Wheeler drew spontaneous applause .
for thei r daring manuvers on
the trampoline ; Pat Love was
the "work-horse" on the parallel bars-doing
three
diffi
cult r outines in a professional
gymnastic
manner.
Doing
equally tas well on the bars,
Dick Walker was outstand
ing with his "one-arm hand
stand" ; Dave Jefferies with
hi s "muscle grinds" ; and Bob
Zeigel
with
his
"backward
layout rolls".

Paul Cox and Bob Simpson held
the
audience
spellbound
with
their extraordinary diving rolls
over 12 men, and in thrilling
"tiger leaping" .
Bill Hollenbeck, taking over the
duties of the clown did an out
standing job of performing diffi
cult stunts on all the apparatus
used, with the carefree abandon
that is expected of the clown per
formance . Marshall is Bill's �10me
town and the gym was packed to
overflowing as his former class
mates and friends applauded his
every move.
Grand

pyramids

proved

to

as twice Lowell Boatz slowly
stood atop the stacked men
below and reached up to where
he could touch the overhead
beams. K ey men in the pyra
mids are Ken Tucker and Neil
Henkel, bottom men, who at
times have five to six hundred
pounds to betar.

Other members of the gym team
who p erformed equally well in
their specialitie s were Bob Allen,
Dale Downs,
William
Hepburn,
Don Hoops, Charles Larson, James
Love, Leo Main, and Bill O ' Grady.
Twenty-three members are, on
the team with 16 of these members
being first year men. Dr. Groves
says that this year's team i s much
improved over the 1952 team. He
goes on to say that he is constant
ly pleased with the
efforts
of
team members in their acquisition
of new skills, improvement in abi
lity, and the amount of courage
and determination shown by each.
The team will leave Wed
nesdla y, April 1 5 , for exhibi
tions a t Neoga and Vandalia,
and will appear the next day
at Wood River and Granite
City.

Efforts are being made by
other departments to interest high
school students in coming to East
ern
to
matriculate,
says
Dr.
Groves. These efforts ar,e of maj
or importance, he continues, and
points out the gym team com
prises one of these efforts that
fall s in the field of physical edu
cation. In view of the fact that
the teams performance i s designed
for exhibition purposes-it can be
taken directly to the high schools
for performances. In all instances
the gym team apparatus is trans
ported by truck.
"It is hoped" says Dr. Groves,
"that the effort put forth by the
gym team will fit in with the over
all efforts being made to make
more high school students cog
nizant of the opportunities Eastern
has to offer."
F'ollowing is a schdule of the
remainder of the 1953 tour :
April 1 5-Neoga high
school ;
Vandalia high school.
April 1 6 - Wood River high
school ; Granite C ity high school.
April 22-Decatur Senior high ;
Lakeview high school ( Decatur) .
April 29-Home assembly pro
gram.
May 5-0lney high school ; Mt.
Carmel high school.
May 6-Carmi high school, Har
risburg high school.
May 12-Shelbyville high school ;
Hillsboro high school.
May 13 - E dwardsville high
school ; Collinsville high school.
Last year the gymnastics team
made similar tours of high schools
in the C harleston area. Purpose of
the visits is
to
acquaint high
school men with sports other than
the usual.

to

B ottoms u p

PA U L Whee l r does a f l i p o n the t ra m po l i n e as tea m m ates
"fl i p-the-rope."

Gym nasts

Darling seeks talent for tennis squa·d
by Osler St e ph e ns

This presented quite a prob
lem in itself but D arling was
counting heavily on such per
formers as
Dick
McDonald,
Jeff
and
John
Simmons
Crewe, a letterman, to take
up the slack and fill these
v acr.mcies.

A second problem confronted
Darling when Crew� did not re
port to the team because of out
side responsibilities
which
con
flicted with tennis practice, so
the tennis mentor had to start
looking elsewhere for capable tal
ent.
John Simmons, a senior who was
trying his hand at collegiate ten
nis for the first time and showing
great promise, wa s the next to
present Mr. Darling with a new
headache.
S i mmons was ruled ineligi
ble for competition by a con
ference ruling which prohibits
a person who
has
attended
school over 1 2 quarters from
playing. Simmons had attend
ed the University of Illinois
part o f one semester before
entering Eastern
and
was
r u l e d ineligible.

Left to carry the burden with
Crewe and Simmon s gone, were
lettermen, Tom Schreck and Bob
Warren, Paul Foreman, who play
e d in sever.al matches last year

LINCOLN GLEANERS
P ICK-U P & DELIVERY
7 1 0 Linco l n St.

Phone 234

Snyd e r 's J ewel ry Sto re
DIAMONDS - WATCH ES
RINGS - S I LVERWARE
FO U NTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

R . ; C u rry, Boat:z, H o h e n becl<, Alter, i1epburn,
S i m pson. Mi d d l e- B rooks, Cook, H oops, P. Love, Main,
Walker. Ba ck-Wheeler, J effries, J. Love, La wson, Tuck
A l l a n , Coach Groves.
!=RONT-L

I T YOU think you've g ot troubles, sit down with tennis Coach Rex
Darling, listen to his tales of woe for a few minutes and then
consider yourself a very fortunate person to not be filling his shoes.
When Mr. Darling issued a call for candidates for his tennis
squad, his only immediate problem was to find capable replace
ments for Glen South and Bill Sharp, undercl assmen and lettermen
from last years team, who did not
come back to school this year.
but did not letter, D ennis Pantin,

Dick McDonald and John Sellers,
all newcomers.
Darling's
However
troubles
weren't over yet.
One of the brightest freshmen
prospects to enroll at Eastern in
many-a-year was Dick McD onald
who had distingui shed himself as
one of of the finer high school
players in the state while at Mat
toon high school.
McDonald was being count
ed on quite heavily to hold
down either the number one or
number
two
singles
slots,
along with Schreck, and pro
bably team with Schreck in
the number one doubles.

These "hopes" were short lived

when McD onald was operated on
last week and will be absent from
the team for approximately four
weeks.
That left Darling with Schreck,
Warren, Pantin, Foreman and Sel
lers to fill the five-man team, so
B ob Miller, senior from Taylor
ville and manager of the team was
called on to grab a racket and re
port for practice.

Sensational New Advan
Golf Clubs

Wh•at started
out to
be
one of Eastern's better tennis
teams in recent years is now
a skeleton crew built around
two lettermen and only one
other player with college ex
perience, plus three newcom
ers who were to get their bap
tism under fire yesterday at
St. Louis, where the worried
Mr. Darling' s crew were to
tangle with Washington uni
versity.

Incidentally,
the
Washington
racket- team last year defeated the
University of Illinois and Univer
sity of Iowa.

{
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Linder Clothing Co.
"HORNER O N T H E CORNER"

Every club has identical
contact feel amazing
ease of shot control
. . .

They will do more to save you strokes than
any clubs you ever played.
Using an entirely new and exclusive scientific
formula, Spalding creates these clubs with
centers of gravity in absolutely coordinated sequence.
wood, every iron, has identical contact feel . . . gi
amazing ease of shot control!

You make tough shots look eas . Your timing

y

You get the ball away straighter. You shoot for
stead of the green. You get lower scores,

is,
the

•.

consistenf'1.

See your Spalding dealer or golf professionaL
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eboll

tea m

twin-bi l l fro m Leathernec ks;
l two games with Ind. Central
I FTO N White, in his first season. as Panther baseball coach,
s got his team off to a fast start in conference competition as
mond eers drubbed the Western Leathernecks by l 0-4 and
es at Macomb last Friday.
a pair of training games last Tuesday the Whitemen split
le header with Indiana Central, each winning by 5-2 scores.
'tey" Hemphill and Harris

teamed to hold Central to
in the first game. Hempned the game and after
up three double s and two
uck out the last two bat
the inning and was in contil relieved by Moeller in
" Moeller shut out the op
the rest of the game and
it for the win.

the sec o nd game Eastern
'ctim to a seventh inning
'ng tha t netted Indiana
I four runs and the ball
The score was knotted

1·1 going into the l ast
e after the H oosier team
scored in the first and the
ers got it back in the
d.
Ludwig went the distance

Panthers and hurled two
till the fateful seventh.
Central got their four,
on four hits and

ors.

!hers faced their
first
test of the infant season
they

met Western at
twin-bill
and
Hemphill and Moeller
through in m agnificient

mb in a

'on.
phill's teammates go t him

the first thr e e
for Eastern walked
and
McDevitt lined a single to
scoring Bill Reineke from
and Chuck · Edgington from
McMullen
struck
out,
·n forced McDevitt and
went down swinging to
e innin g .
ly lead as

ers picked up a single run
third, three in the fourth
th an d added the final tally

·

eighth. T en runs came on
and the Panthers made
bble in the field.
estern picked
up
their
in pairs, getting two in

fifth inning and the same
ber in the eighth.
The
ernecks got their runs
five hits and were faulty i n
field o n three occasions.

's Moeller won hi s second
of the season in the seco nd
as he twirled a near master

setting the

Macomb

lads

down with one run and but one
hit.
As in the first game the Pan
thers gave their hurler an early
lead using two walks and a dou
ble by Nelson McMullen to score
two quick runs in the first inning.
Western scored one in the
fourth on a wialk, passed ball
and a wild pitch to make the
score read 2 · 1 at the end of
the fourth inning.

Panthers sewed up the game in
the top of the seventh with three
runs . on two hits to give Moeller
his s econd victory of the season
and the Panthers their second vict�
ory of the day.
Eastern nine will travel to Nor
mal Saturday where they will en
gage the Normalmen in a double
header.

Today is last date
to e n ter �pring
in tramu ra l . con tests
DR. CLIFTO N White, Eastern intramural director, has announc
ed that all organizations sponsor
ing intramural teams o r a ny in
dependent organization, o r indi
vidual, not affiliated with any or
ganization may enter contestants
or individuals in the following
spring intramural sports ; softball,
tennis ( singles ) golf, table tennis,
and badminton.
·
When submitting a roster for
thes e sports the manager must
list at least nine names for the
softball team and in the tennis sin
gles he may list the names of two
players.
Golf team will consist of four
players, while in the table tennis
tournament, both singles and dou
bles will be played, with one dou
bles team and two single s players
being listed. In badminton, as in
tennis, singles and doubles will be
played with one doub\es team and
two singles players being listed op.
the roster.
All entries to
participate
in
these sports must be in Dr. White's
office by today.
·

Sports spotlight

Fa rris holds record
for 880 at Eastern;
bolste rs thin e/ads
by

OUR

Clyde

P RO F E S S I O N AL

N ealy

SPORT S LIGHT

this

week

turns to track . When I was ask
ed to write about Jack Farris I
was delighted as Jack is one of
my best friends and a very easy
person to write about for a story
such as this.
I could tell you that he holds the
Eastern record in the
880
at
which was· previously held
by Glen C urti s ; that h e was on
the relay team, in 1951, along with
Rog Dettro, · Curtis, and Jim John
son that w.as one of the outstand
ing, if not the most outstanding,
features of Eastern's track hist
ory. ;H e was also anchor man on
last year's relay team.
1.58.9,

Or, I could tell you that he
finished third in the confer
ence meet in his specialty, the
880, the past two years ; or
that he also finished third in
the N AIA m eet, 880, last year
at Western.

Maybe you would like to know
that he ran the 1 0 0 , 440, and mile
at one time or another at Eastern,
or that he is working on his third
track letter here and also has two
in cross-country, which he gave
up last year because of a back
injury.
You may be interested in his
high school athletics. He won three
letters in track and one in foot
ball and basketball at Marshall
high school. H e holds the school
record in the 440, 880, and mile a s
well as being on t h e relay team
that holds the school record. He
went to the state track meet, in the
880, his senior year in high school.

M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons

Loss was the first in 1 4 games
this season for the Illinoians who
led only in the opening seconds of
the game, then trailed the rest of
the game.
Tom
Katsi m p alis,
current
coach at Altamont and
All
American selectee
while
at
Eastern, provided the main
spark as h e whipped the nets
for 12 baskets, m ostly on 20foot one handers, and three
free throws for 2 7 points.

Tom Kat, however, was strongly
backed by a band of his former
Eastern mates-Rog D ettro, Bob
Lee, Bud. Patberg and Jim B erger,
assistant coach at Teutopolis and
former Indiana State· cager who
worked into the Eastern pattern
in a methodical manner.
Lee followed
Katsimpalis
in
scoring with 2 0 points, while Pat
berg tossed in 1 6 , Dettro 11 and
Berger eight.
Free throws were the m ain
force of the Illinoians, 'as they
cashed in on 23 shots out of
33
attem pts,
while
being
strongly outscored from the
field, 39 to 28. The Eastern
ers with only 1 6 charity shots,

forgotten them we will remember
Jack as a person who has brought
glory to Eastern on the athletic
'
field, a top-notch g entleman and
one that will be hard to forget
when athletics, especially track,
is the topic of conversation at
Eastern during this present track
season.

cashed in on ten of their at
tempts.

Illinoians drew first blood as
Bob Peterson tossed i n a free
throw in the first 14 seconds of
play, but Bob Lee hit a jump shot
for the All-Stars and put them in
a lead they never relinquished.
From this 2- 1 start ,the All- Stars
jumped thei r margin to 14 - 5 and
2 6 - 13 before ending the first quar
ter with a 3 0 - 1 5 lead. Tom Kat
had accounted for 15 of· the Stars
total in this p eriod.
Illinoians began to forge back
in the second quarter as All-Star
coach Jerry Griffith, Teuto polis
high school coach, filtered substi
tutes into his lineup, and after
whittling away at the margin cut
the All-Star lead down fo four
points at 47-43 before giving up
another point to the Stars at half
time.
· All-Star
starting cast, con
sisting of the four Eastern
aces and Ber ger, were i n ac
tion >again at the start of the
second
half
and
aided
in
s parking the Stars back into a
working
more
comfortable
margin, although the spread
did reach four points again on
two occasions. The Stars with
Lee, Dettro and Patberg con
tributing heavily in the scor
ing, ran up their lead to 74-63
at the three quarter point. .

As the fourth period started the
Illinoians made their best bid with
s even straight p oints to cut the
lead to 74-70, but Lee broke the
scoring dearth with a corner shot,
and th'e Eastern-star crew began
to pull away from the �llinoians,
holding a lead of 1 5 points a s the
clock turned red. A trio of lay-ups
in the final minute allowed the
Illinoians to close the gap to its
final nine point spread.

We exten d an i nvitation

Maybe you'd like to know all
these things but long after we've

to

all

to

take

the

Eastern

students,.

a dva ntage

services

of

rendered

by the i nstitution.

Phone l a rge orders e a rly
Special Rates

Lawye r ' s F lowe r Shop

C h a rlesto n N a ti o n a l Ba n k

Phone 1907

C AR D S

Campus capers call fo·r Coke

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

CK W. HOLLOWELL,

AN EASTERN State dominated
All- Star team upset the talent
.
Effingham
on
ed Illinoians at
April 1 , tripping the barnstorming
University of Illinois seniors, 8879, before a packed house in the
Effingham high school gym.

Maybe y ou would
like
to
know that his Dad used to be
one of the top boxers in the
country, fighting many of his
fights i n Terre H aute.
Also
breaking the school half-mile
record W'a s one of his greatest
sport thrills.

1 1 th & Lin�oln

TON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

Eastern senio rs , To m Kat halt
winning streak of lllinoia n s

wins 3 games� drops l

e

SEVEN

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762

Hours by Appointment
604 % Sixth St .
Office Phone 375

Res. Phones 770-403

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.
Offices Hours, 1 : 0 0 to 6 : 00

It depend s on the point
of view, of course, but a/mo.fl

5 1 1 % J a c k s o n Street

•

everyone enj oys these
C. E. DUN CAN, M.D.
e, Ear, Nose and Throat
Examined - Glasses Fitted

Hours

by Appointment

Office a nd Res. Phone 12
803 Jac�s on S treet

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

OPTOMETRIST
Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

S. of Square

Phone 340

R. EDWARD C. GATES

DENTIST
Huckleberry Building
510 %

Sixth St.

Phone 1305

DR. CHARLES SELLETT

a

OPTOMETRIST

antics. And when there's
quick need for refreshment
have a Coke 1
•

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

•

.

Visual Training
602 1h 6th

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
O P T OME T RI S T

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses D uplic ated
Huckleberry Bldg.

Phone Office 808-Res. 1808
J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

B O TT L E D U N D E R A U T H O R I T Y O f T H E C O C A - C O L A C O M PA N Y

Office

MATTOON BOTTLING COM PANY

Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Phone
Office 88

Res. 418

aY

"Coke" Is

a

registered trade-mark.

@

1 953,

TH!

COCA..cotA COMPANY

Wednesday, April
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Prima ry teache rs
to a ttend confo
EASTERN WILL be host to the
second annual Eastern Illinois
Ele
Friday.
Spring conference
mentary teachers of Eastern divi
sion of the Illinois Education as
sociation will attend. Last year
more than 350 teachers attended.
Art in the elementary grades is
being emphasized in the confer
ence. Purpose of the conference is
to aid teachers in presenting art
to students.
·

Dr. Earl W�iley, head of art
education at Wayne univer
sity, Detroit, will give "Direc
tions for Art in the Element
ary
Grades"
at
1 :30
p.m.
I mmediately following will be
a panel discussion in which the
speech will be r elated to prac
tical use i n the classroom.

Members of the panel are E dwin A. Gaddis, principal, Alta
mont ; Norma Reihl, supervisor of
art, Recatur; Ralph Everson, art
teacher, Villa Grove ; and Gertrude
Neff, grade teacher, Mattoon.
Instructors are asked to excuse
art and elementary majors for af
ternoon session. Students will aid
in the program as guides.
Programs were prepared by Dr.
Mildred R.
Whiting,
June
M.
Krutza, D r . Gifford Loomer and
Lynn E . Trank.

Sig Ta u 's ta ke 1 2
, MEMBERS O F Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity initiated the fol
lowing men on February 28 : Dan
Boone, Dick Corso, Ray Gilbert,
Jm Griffith,
Paul
Halsey,
Al
Huffman, Ron
Landers,
Chuck
Larson, Jim Loaser, Gary ·N ewell,
John Riddell, and Jon U lz .
N e w officers were installed o n
March 9th, with Arnold Franke,
president ; D el Gericke, vice presi
dent ; Chuck Edgington, secretary ;
Jim Harder, treasurer ; Dick Wal
ker, social chairman ; Herb Yunge,
corresponding
secretary ;
Gary
Newell, sage reporte r ; Paul Halsey
and Ray Gilbert, historians ; Jim
Ostergren, alumni secretary ; Don
Magsamen and Howard Current,
sargeant-a t-arms.
Sigma Tau Gamma's annual
banquet and White Rose ball were
held recently at the Masonic Tem
ple in Mattoon. The music was
furnished by a local band.
Ella Mae Kercheval, a member
of Delta Zeta social sorority, was
selected White Rose queen.
Miss Kercheval was escorted by
Martin Chilovich.

Ed i to rs escort
a n n ua l to press
THE WARBLER, accompanied b y
editors Ann Hardip and Shady
Wilson and adviser Dr. Francis
Palmer, made a trip to Interstate
Printers in Danville before Easter
vacation.
The editors put the yearbook in
to the hands of vice-president Ed
Burch of Interstate. Mr. Burch
showed the .e ditors and Dr. Palmer
around the large printing company
where the 1953 warbler will m ake
it s temporary home.
Before summer vacation begins
each student will have a copy of
the '53 Warbler in his hands.

Eastern ite honored
by Rolla studen ts
M I S S ROBERTA Martin of Casey
was recently an attendent to
the queen at the St. Patrick's Day
dance held at Rolla
School
of
Mines, Rolla, Mo.
Miss Martin was chosen by Sig
ma Pi fraternity to be their rep
resentative in the queen's court.
She was escorted by Mr. "Moe"
Ashley, a former Eastern student,
who is now atten_ding Rolla.
Miss Martin is a freshman
speech major and a member of
D elta Sigma Epsilon social sor
ority.
PATRONIZE 'News advertisers.

Aud ree's

a p ro pos

by Andree McMillan
.

HOW ABOUT a "Be Kind to
Music Majors" week in addi
tion to all the other five hundred
special weeks crowded into a 52
week year ? The music majors in
question are the j uniors and sen
iors who are giving their recitals
this spring .
It's a mystery how they find
time to practice for a recital in
addition to the 11 hundred other
activities they take part in. John
Golesa, Elizabeth
D ePew,
and
Shirley Strine assisted by Helen
Roberts, Sue Morrison and Pat
Stanley will all give their recitals
this month.
It's a wonder anyone is left on
the campus with all the conven
tions going on this spring. ACE
delegates just got back from a
week convention in D enver; N ew
manites are going to St. Loui s ;
English club t o Chicago ; D elta
Zetas
to
Madison,
Wisconsin ;
S.A.E. ( speech correctionists ) to
Lincoln, Illinois.
These conven
tions can b e a lot of fun if you
are one of the lucky "good work
ers" who get to go. Besides being
a good worker it also helps to pay
your dues to these organizations.
April i s also a Birthday month.
Gentleman Jim O stergr�n's birth
day is sometime next week I've
been informed and guess what ? 
mine is this week ! T h e best birth
day present I received is when
Clyde told me he didn't really get
married after all !

Je rry Griffith is
new Sig Pi prexy
'53-'54 OFFICERS of the Sigma
Pi fraternity were installed at
a recent meeting. They are : presi
dent, Jerry Griffith ; vice presi
dent, Charles Younger ; pledge
captain, John Waggoner; secre
tary, John Zinc ; treasurer, Scott
Miller ; herald, Charle s Lowe, cor
responding secretary, Warren Tol
liver. Appointed officers are Gary
Fowler, social chairman and Ozzie
Fox, house manager.

Delta Zeta in itiates
DELTA ZETA social sorority initiated 20 girls recently at the
chapter house. New initiates are
Leona Creath, Mattoon ;
Sandra
De Atley, Hume ; Clare Emm'e rich,
Newton;
Ann Gardner, Springfield ; Jack
Donna
ie Mailloux, Kankakee ;
Shirley
Charleston ;
Metcalf,
Moore, Mattoon; Jean Ann Myers,
Shelby
Windsor; Betsy Pritts,
ville ; Ann Rexroat, Mattoon ; Suz
anne Roberts, Greenup ; Marilyn
Stephen Roe, Danville ;
Gerry Ryan, Gillespie ; Margery
Steel, Shelbyvill e ; Rita Vicketta,
Westvill e ; Helen Vincent, Tower
Hill ; Ann Weaver, Cisne; Kay
Whitmore, Georgetown ; Jo Wond
rok, Assum,ption.
JUNIORS ARE to meet tomorrow
to elect Aides and Marshal s for
graduation exercises.

Al u m n i d rive n
$8000 fo r Lord
sch o l a rs h i p fun
ton C . Lord scholarship
'
the $8,000 mark recently.

The prime basis for
'
award, which is given a
a junior, is promise of ou
success
in teaching.
and extra-curricular
be examined by the
members before the
meets to make, a final
Financial need may enter
committee's judgment in
of persons of otherwiJe
qualifications.
Las t year Ann a Bruce
leston received the award.
In 1954 two awards
'
made. One will go to an
ary education major and
student in the high sch
cular.
One hundred ninty-six
and friends responded to
lenge of the $1,000 Lord
ship Fund offer by the
Freeport and the Lindel'I
leston. The · latter off
on condition that the Al
sociation match it by Ju!J

and L U C K I E S

TA STE B E TT E R !

Ho m e eco n o m ics p ro f .
atte n d s C h ica g o c o n fo

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

MISS HELEN D evinney of the
home economics department re
cently attended a meeting of the
Chicago chapter of the electrical
women's rountable. This meeting
was held at the Commonwealth
E dison company.
Representatives from all over
the United States attended thi s
These representatives
meeting.
wern composed of delegates from
electrical companies, home advis
ers, and teachers.
The theme of the meeting was
better designs for electrical liv
ing.

Ask yourself this question: Why d o

I smoke?

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the

�

of a

cigarette.
Luckies taste better- cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why ? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want 1!1ost in a cigarette . . .
for better taste - for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike

. • •

-

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

America's most
charming wakh

It's easier than you think
make $ 2 5 by writing a
S trike jingle like those yoll
in this ad. Yes, we need j'
- and we pay $25 for every
we use ! So send as many •

TINIEST 2 1 -jewel watch
ever c;reated in Americal

Hanfts

like t o : Happy-Go-Lucky,
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

Jewelry

Your Assurance of
Quality and Satisfaction

PRODUCT OF

� � c7'�

1

-�
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTE

S

day, April

1 5, 1 953
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Visiting stude n ts
a tten d honors
ba n q uet a t Eastern

E l ectio n ru l es
1 . Petitions must be f i led with the Dean of Men or the Dean
men one week (7 days) before the election.
2. Petitions require twenty (20) signatures.
3. Publicity for electi ons may go up at 4 : 0 0 p.m. the after
of th e th ird school day previous to the day of the election.
4. Ca mpa igning cannot be carri ed on duri ng classes or later
1 0: 3 0 p.m. each night. Campa i gning may beg in when posters
. T h ere will be no campaigning allowed on the day of the
n. Failure to comply calls for d isqual i f i cati on of the candi-

F O U R STUDENTS of speech and
Dr. Larson of the Tex.as Tech
nological college, Lubback, Texas
were guests on E astern's campus
recently.
They were here in route to the
Delta Sigma Rho debate tourna
ment in Wisconsin.
While on campus .they made two
tape discussions with Lucy Bur
ris, Leo Ruley, Joe O 'Dell, Bruce
Pyatt, and
Adaline Dougherty.
were :
The
discussion
topics
" Should Congress pass .an F E P C
. law," a n d "How c a n we m o s t ef
fectively combat the threat of
Communism ? "
As the guests were members of
D elta Sigma Rho, a national hon
orary forensics fraternity, they
w ere guests at the honor s ban
. quet.

5. The polls shall open at 8 : 00 a.m. and will close at 4:00 p.m.
6. Voting instructi ons shall be plainly wri tten in full. When
le the instructions will be printed previous to the election in
ste r n State News.
7. Responsibility of obtaining election help is given to the

s committee.
8 . Ballots shall be counted by the electi ons committee and
representative from each Green organi zati on and the Inde
.
nt Union. The electi ons committee may serve as representa
of t h e i r respective organi zati ons.
9. No candidate shall be allowed to work at the polls or count
in any electi on.
1 0 . The ballots shall be counted immedi ately following the
ns.

1 1 . Electi on returns and the number of votes cast for each
ate will be posted on the blackboar.d in Old Main.
1 2 . All posters, pennates, flags, etc., must be taken down and
from the campus by 1 2 ,00 noon on the qay following the _
n.
13. Elections shall be he l d in the following months: Freshman
, September·; Football Greeters, September; Cheerleaders,
ber; Homecoming Queen and Attendants, October;
Who's Who, October; Class Officers, November; Campus Lead
a n u a ry; Student Government, April; and Junior A ides, May.
No person shall be permitted to run for or hold more than
f t h e following maj or campus offices: President of the Student
iati o n , V i ce President of the Student Associ ati on, Chai rman
Senate Committees, Presidents of Fraternities, Presidents of

"ties,
reasurers of Fraterni t i es, Treasurers of Sororities, Edi tor of
Edi tor of the Wa rbler, and Business Manager of the

. No Freshman may vote in the Who's Who elections of th is
.For membership to Who's Who, a student must be active
or more campus organi 2ati ons, that being any faculty spon
group, and must have an accumulati ve grade average of 1 .6
his or her enrollment.
8. The vote for all Who's Who elections shall be weighted
tudent vote counting three f i fths and faculty vote counting
s.

rh

De lta Sigs e lect
Ma n sfie l d p rexy
NEW O F'FICERS of D elta Sigma
Epsilon were formally installed
at a ceremony Monday, March 30.
Joyce Mansfield, new president of
the sorority, replaces this year's
president, Joan D avis. Miss Mans
field is a sophomore speech major
from Morris .
Other officers installed were :
vice
president,
Joyce
Hunter ;
treasurer, M ary Jo Werff ; record
ing secretary, Rae Schultz e ; cor
responding secretary, Joye Stig
ers ; chaplain, Norma Jean Gib
son ; historian, Barbara Hargis ;
editor, B everly H ershbarger, ser
geant, B arbara . Thompson ; Pan
Hellenic representative
will
be
Maureen Cook.
Retiring officers ar e : president,
Joan Davis ; vice president, Mau
reen Cook ; treasurer, Lois Wink
ler; recording secretary, Carolyn
Wilson ; chaplain, Lelah N ewman ;
and sergeant, Helen Vicketta.

De lta Sig ma s g ive
$55 to N ee l y fu n d

Tekes a tte n d school
to study leadersh ip

DELTA SIGMA Epsilon recently
turned over $55, raised from the
"April Showers" .all school party,
to the Winnie Davis N eely Fund.

M E M B E R S OF Tau Kappa Epsi lon traveled to Allerton park re
c ently to take p art in the Illinois
Arkansas - Wisconsin Province
Leadership school, 14 chapters of
the fraternity attended the school
and discussed scholarship in the
fraternity.

The all school party was plan
ned and carried out by the new
actives of the soro rity. Carolyn
Garwood was general chairman of
the party and Barbara Whitson
was mistress of ceremonies.
Member s of the entertainment
were : Rae Schultze, Loi s Tuetkan,
Mariann Tracy, Glena Lee Ro
berds, Martha Wylie, Doris John
son, Carolyn Garwood and M ary
Lou Bally. Music for dancing was
provided by the members of Tau
Kappa Ep silon.
.
The Neely fund which now has
a total of $419, is to be used to
encourage
creative writing
at
Eastern. Sigma Tau D elta, honor
ary English fraternity, initiated
the fund last fall. Miss Neely was
sponsor of Delta Sigma Epsilon.
Last year over 900 high school
seniors visited Eastern on the an
nual college day. This year only an
estimated 850 will appear for col
lege day.

Attending the two-day affair
were : Jim H arrington, Tom Tim
mis, John Witherspoon, Sam Von
Brock, Bill Parish, Ed Bre11nan,
Don Branson,
Joe
Summerville,
Bill Irle, "Abe" Thompson and
Lewis Goekler.

Ph i Sigs pledge 8
EIGHT PLED GES were formally
initiated into pledgeship by Phi
Sigma Epsilon national social fra
ternity recently.
They are : B ill Marshall, Mar
tinsville ; Henry C arter, Gillespie ;
Paul C ox, Charleston ; Dan Sher
rick, Greenup ;
Bill Parmentier,
Gillispie ;
Pete Krainock, Danville ;
Dick
Burch, Danville ; and Chuck Math
eny, Paris.

Charleston Federal Savings
And Loan Association
Home Loans and Savings
"

700· JACKSON STREET

P H O N E 1 49

CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS

For' those delicious .

.

S a n dwiches a n d Malted Mi l ks
Sodas a n d Ice C rea m
TRY

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
·

APR. 19-21

SUN.-MON.-TUES

Shows Sun. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00
Mon.-Tues. at 7 : 0 0 & 9 :00
Admission : 16c & 50c

S U N. thru WED.

608

6TH

STREET

C HARLESTON, I LL.

APR. 19-22

Continuous Sunday from 2 :00
50c & 60c to 5 :3 0 then 50c & 7 4c
Matinee M onday at 2 O'clock
Only

One

Show

on

Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday nights
at 7 : 30. - Admission 5 0 c & 74c

P u t your steering mechanism Oft the beam !

Yoa

can

drlYe secure in the knowledge that your steering equip
ment is in top-notch shope after a Visualiner beam-of·
light check-up. It shows you on exact graphic picture
of your alignment condition. When corrections ore
mode you KNOW they ore right.

Drive in today

and

you'll drive more safely, more comfortably oncl .._
economically.

WED.-THURS.

APR.

BARGA I N DAYS !

COTTEN

.

Teresa

WRIGHT

I The STEEL TRAP

APR. 24-25

-FRI.-SAT.

.,�

.

A D U LT S 2 5 c

C H I LDREN 9 c

Joseph

�'.':!"'·�·�.u·�'""

22-23

F ree Glasses will be
Fu rnis h e d
ADDED
N EWS - COMEDY - CARTOO N

Admission : 16c & 44c
Shows Fri. at 7 :00 & 9 :00
Sat. 'at

2 :0 0 - 7 :00-9 :00

�\ CANlON
ll!fil!W\ AMBUSH I

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
Evenings

APR. 23-25

at 7 :00-9 :00

Matinee Sat. at 2 :00

- PLUS -

ARLENE DAHL

A UNl�ll$.Al·IMUU•IATtONA{
w;TUM
----

McArthur Motor Sales

P h o n e 666

C h a r l esto n , I l l .

Socials·

•

f

H o m e Ee. f ra te rn ity Tekes elect Da ve
Jeffries preside n t
i n itia tes 8 wo m e n

•

Pin n i n g s
M I S S JEANNE Owen o f Mattoon
became pinned to Mr. Arnold
Thompson of Shelbyville recently.
Miss Owen attended Eastern
last year and is now working in
Mattoon. She i s a member of the
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. Mr.
Thompson is a business major and
a member of the Sigma Pi fra
ternity.
MISS
MARY
Lou
Neverman,
freshman
elementary
major
from Joliet, became pinned to Mr.
Jack Vick, junior physical educa
tion major from Harvard.
Miss N everman is a member of
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority and
Mr. Vick is a member of Sigma
Pi fraternity.

NEW MEMBERS of Kappa O mi
cron Phi, honorary fraternity in

D AVE :JEFFRIE S, physical edu-

home economics, were initiated at

elected president of Gamma Ome
ga chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon
social fraternity. Jeffries succeed
ed Jam es Harrington of Arcola to
this office.

a recent meeting.
New members are :

Ida

Jane

Andrews, Loretta Watson, Vicky
Waller,
Martha
Brown,
Fern
Nichols, Earlene
Petty,
Orpha
Bower, and Barbara Funkhouser.
The puropse of the organization
is to further the best interests and
stimulate scholastic
achievement
in home economics. The girls are
chosen on the basis of scholarship
and activity in the home econom
ics club.

Fac u l ty to fete
co l leg e boa rd

<;-ation major from Carmi, was

A SMORGASBORD, sponsored by
the faculty, will be held April
19, at 6 p.m. in the cafeteria. The
college board members are meet
ing on campu s that day and will
be guests of the faculty at the
smorgasbord.
The smorgasbord is a special
type of dinner which emanates
from Sweden. It is served buffet
style and consists mainly of meats
and fish.

Other officers elected were : Ted
Porter, chemistry major from Car
linville, vice
president ;
Shirley
Mitchell,
chemistry major from
Gillespie, secretary ; Jerry Wyeth,
busines s major from Hindsboro,
treasure r ; Harlan Newbold, music
major from
Oblong,
historian ;
William Parrish, industrial . arts
major from Mattoon, Chaplain ;

Joe Cates, business major from
Mattoon, sergeant-at-arm s ;
and
James Harrington, pledgemaster.

Sig Pi's pledge
during spring
ELEVEN MEN were pl
B eta Gamma chapter of
ma Pi national so c ial fra
a formal pledge ini tia
mony in the chapter hoOJt
ly.
·

They are John Fulton,
tee ; Bernard Moretto, W
Carl Cummins, Rose Hill;
Krueger, Skokie ; Jamea
nour, Georgetown ; Lest.er
Pari s ; William Meyer,
D ane Henderson, Sulli
Level, Casey ; Richard
Danville ; and William
Windsor.

)

M I S S MARY Ellen Lee, freshman
physical education major from
Mattoon, became pinned to Mr.
J ames Griffith, a physical educa
tion major from Harrisburg.
Miss Lee is a member of D elta
Sigma Epsilon sorority and Mr.
Griffith is a member of Sigma
Tau Gamma fraternity.
M I SS JEANNE Stuckey of Eff
ingham recently became pinned
to Mr. Kenneth Ludwig also of
Effingham.
Miss Stuckey i s a sophomore
home economics :najor and a mem
ber of Sigma Si g ma Sigma social
sorority. Mr. Ludwig is a sopho
more physical education major anti
a member of Phi Sigma Epsilon
social fraternity.
'•'

E n g a g e m en t
M I S S JOA N D avis o f Litchfield
recently became engaged to Mr.
Norman Krug of Staunton.
Miss Davis i s a senior home eco
nomics major ' and retiring presi
den t of D elta Sigma Epsilon sor
ority.
Mr. Krug is in the navy and is
stationed at Floyd Bennett Field,
Long I sland, N . Y.
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MISS
MARIANN
Frattura of
Chicago Heights recently be
came engaged to Mr. Robert R.
Vannozzi, of Trenton, N . J.
Miss Frattura is a junior math
major and a member of Delta Sig
ma Epsilon social sorority.
Mr. Vannozzi is in the navy and
i s stationed at M emphis, Tenn.

G 0 B A R E FO 0 T
with SHOES ON
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buckled

Multicolor
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CHESTERFIELD contai ns tobacc os

of better quality an d highe r price than
any other king-s ize cigare tte . . . the
'""�--�
same as regular

lllllllil
ll ;

S2.98
Style 3 5 1 8

; Chesterfield.
�

HEN yo are asked to try cig
Wyou want to know, and youa ouA
u

know, what t�at cigarette -has m ea n t to

who s moke it all the time.
For

a

full year now, a medical sp

has given a group of Chesterfield sm

thorough examinations
He reports :

no adverse etTects to their

n ose,

t

or sinuse s from smoking Chesterlii

More a n d m ore m e n a n d women all
the country are findin g out every" day
Chesterfiel · is best for them.

I NYA RT'S
B ROWN bi lt
S h oe Sto re
NORTH S I D E SQUARE

Try Much Mil<J.er Chesterfie
with its extra ordin arily good 1

•

